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September 13, 2017 – New York – New York Assembly Members from around
the city met today with Agudah activists and community leaders to explore
options for relief for tuition paying parents and plan strategically for how
best to accomplish this in the upcoming legislative session.

As  the  group explained,  New York State  will  spend over  $28 billion  on
kindergarten to grade 12 public education in FY 2018. This is, by far, the
single most significant New York State budget item.

Tuition payments are also, by far, the single largest item in the budgets of
many frum families.

At  the same time,  New York State’s  410,451 nonpublic  school  students,
whose parents choose not to avail themselves of the public school system,
save the state and municipalities over $7 billion. This is more than the state
spends on public health, other education, local government assistance, parks,
environment, economic development and public safety.

Over 30 states now have some sort of school choice or education scholarship
programs, with the latest being Illinois which just last month passed a $100
million education Scholarship Tax Credit.
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Those in the room agreed: it is high time for the State of New York to join
those ranks.

They discussed the impact that various forms of relief would have on the
families  who  send  their  children  to  private  school.  Rabbi  Chaim  Dovid
Zwiebel,  the Agudah’s executive Vice President,  Rabbi Shmuel Lefkowitz,
Vice President for Community Services; Rabbi Yeruchim Silber, director of
NY Government Relations; and Chaskel Bennett, member of the Agudah’s
Board of Trustees and passionate advocate, presented their concerns to the
elected officials.

As Rabbi Lefkowitz explained, “while at the same time supporting public
schools, it is high time that something be done to help parents who send their
children to private and parochial schools.”

Assembly  members  Michael  Cusick  (Staten  Island),  Steven  Cymbrowitz
(Brooklyn), Pamela Harris (Coney Island – represented by phone, by Yveline
Dalmacy of her staff), Chair of the group Joe Lentol (Williamsburgh), Stacey
Pheffer  Amato  (Far  Rockaway,  Howard Beach),  Hudy  Rosenberg  of  Nily
Rozic’s  office  (Queens),  Aravella  Simotas  (Queens),  Helene  Weinstein
(Flatbush)  and  David  Weprin  (Queens)  approached  the  situation  from a
practical perspective and spoke of the need to work together to serve their
constituents.

As  the legislative  season starts,  Agudath Israel  will  be  doing everything
possible to achieve relief for tuition paying parents. If you are interested in
gett ing  invo lved  p lease  contact  Rabbi  Yeruchim  Si lber  at
ysilber@agudathisrael.org.
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